Success Story
Chadayamangalam Block Panchayat
Velinallor Grama Pancahayat

Work Name - Oyoor wardil Khandika 5
prakaramulla Kudumbangalkku Nadep
Compost Nirmanam -1
Estimate Details
Work code - 1613002008/IF/420045
Estimate Amount- 16000/Unskilled Amount & person days – Rs. 1147, 4
Semiskilled & skilled Amount-Rs.1869/-,853/Materials- Rs.12031/Expenditure Details
Total Expenditure –Rs. 15227/Unskilled wage Amount-Rs.1147/Semi & skilled wage Amount- Rs.2720/Materials- Rs.11331/Unskilled component- Rs.1147/Material component- Rs.14051/
Status of work - Completed

History…
Widespread concerns were raised in the gramasabha of several
wards of Velinallor Grama Pancahayat about the issue of household
organic waste. The decaying waste resulted in foul smell and the
multiplication of mosquitoes in the rainy season. So this gramasabha
paved serious discussion on effective waste management structures.
Various discussions are happened in Grama Panchayat Block
Pancahayat officials & elected members regarding the same & finally
decided to construct Nadep Compost structure under Mahatma Gandhi
NREGS. Asset generation along with creation of man days got wide
acceptance. Then the question of skilled labour for brick laying,
concreting, welding, GI sheet fixing came into discussion. Sudden
requirement of skilled labour availability made little disappointment.
But everyone knew always there should be way.
That call became crucial, in a way an epoch making one in the
territory of convergence possibilities of rural development activities.
Chadayamangalam BPO, got the call from MGNREGS State mission
probing the possibilities of skill development training to the MGNREGS
workers in convergence with Kudumbasree mission.
Connecting the training programme with the burning issue of
household organic waste management proved itself as a magic that
could result from the effective convergence of various rural
development apparatus.

During Stage ……

Project meeting

Setting Out

Earth work & Solid Block Foundation

Welding & GI sheet fixing

Wow…! It’s done…..

Proof of Mahatma Gandhi NREGS is awesome one..!
Credit goes to NREGA workers , MGNREGS State Mission,
Kudumbasree Mission, People representatives and the RD apparatus as a
whole for making possible a unique and innovative project that could be
showcased as a result of the meaningful & effective convergence in the
rural development process.

Words from the heart of labours :-“ Now we are confident to
do material based NREGS works . We are getting promotion
to skilled labour label from Unskilled. Expecting different
multiples of current wage from upcoming works The NREGA
scheme is awesome”.

Beneficiary -“Got an effective organic waste management
structure & also starts getting income from the bio-manure
from the same .My agriculture income is also increasing. This
scheme is really awesome .”

